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MAPLE FOREST BANQUETS

R.A.F. ATLANTIC FLYERS AS CHIEF GUESTS

Val Morin, Quebec Province,

Monday, April 26.”

The sap has begun to flow at last in the forests of Quebec, so this was

Maple Monday, the latest dote in living memory on which the ancient spring
festival of Canada has ever been held, owing to the phenomenally severe and

prolonged winter. Sunshine by day and cold by night are needed to make the maple sap
run freely, but there has been no sun or warmth this year.

principal guests of the French Canadian bush farmers in the Laurentian
mountains at the "Sugaring-off" celebrations today were captains and aircrews

of the Royal Air Force Transport Command - pilots, navigators and wireless

operators who have been ferrying bombers from Montreal to Britain and Africa

over the North and South Atlantic during the past five months in cold and stormy
-weather which has been without parallel.

From the railheads, the airmen were taken to the maple feasts in box sleighs
each drawn by four farm horses or in low sloops through countryside still so deep'
in snow that the hedgerows and field fences remain buried.

Each bomber ferryman took a con of the water-like sap from a tree in the

bush and carried it to a cabane a sucre - a big, rambling barn in the forest

clearings, outside which, on old-fashoined log stoves, stood copper pans about

three feet wide and eighteen inches deep.

They poured the sap into the vessels until it boiled and were then given

enormous wooden spoons to stir until it become syrup, the traditional tasting

ceremony being repeated every few minutes.
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The subsequent feasts, eaten off age-blackened tables in the bush

cabins, were adequate - corn fritters, saugaes, ham, pork a la broche,

and jacket potatoes, all served in sizzling syrup, with an entree of eggs

fried in the golden, bubbling liquid. The airmen had luscious toffee for

the sweet course which they made simply by pouring' a ladleful of boiling syrup

on the snow and cutting away the resulting' slab of" sweetmeat with their

pocket-knives.

A local liqueur, le petit whisky blanc, was served with mugs of black-

coffee, while each feasting group sang the sugaring chorus:-

Prendre un Petit Coup,

C'ect et c'est doux.

("A nice smooth drink won't do us any harm")

It is the custom of the maple feast -host to invite his guests to express

their deepest wish sc that he may offer a toast.

"Quel est vetre desire, messieurs?" asked the bearded french Canadian

forest -farmer who presided.

The senior captain of the R.A.F. Transport Command replied without

hesitation - "that general winter be sacked immediately from command of

Canada and the North Atlantic",

The toast was honoured with acclaim.

Nearly 25,000 tons of maple syrup are garnered in North America yearly

mostly in Quebec Province, About 35 gallons of sweet and 60 -gallons of mild

sap are required to rake 1 gallon of syrup, and 15 lbs, (1 gallon) of syrup

to make 10 lbs, of sugar# modern evaporation plant is now being installed

on the farms.

This season it is expected that the crop will not be so good as, usual

because- cf the long period of unfavourable weather# The current yield,
which has been price-controlled by the Canadian Government, has practically

all bear bought up in advance, a large .proportion of it by U.S.A. interests.
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